The National Association of County and City Health Officials (NACCHO) is pleased to present an online training series designed to support experienced and new Medical Reserve Corps (MRC) unit leaders across the network. Using the framework of the Factors for Success and others, these courses will provide tools, resources, and recommendations for unit leaders to meet the requirements of the MRC Program Office's MRC Unit Factors for Success. The courses, now live on MRC TRAIN address the following unit leader foundational topics:

- MRC Unit Leader Responsibilities and Resources - #1102996
- Developing Unit Leadership - #1101198
- Volunteer Management - #1101321
- Developing Unit Training Plans - #1101199
- Developing Unit Administrative Requirements - #1102994
- Building Community Partnerships - #1102995

Access the MRC Unit Leader Training Series by scanning the QR code or visiting www.train.org/mrc/welcome and searching for any of the course numbers above or simply “MRC Unit Leader Training.”

Access additional resources at bit.ly/DeploymentReadiness

This work is made possible by the Department of Health and Human Services, Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response under cooperative agreement #5 HITEP200045-02-00, NACCHO’s MRC Advisory Workgroup, and countless volunteers and unit leaders around the country.